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NEW QUESTION: 1
Oracle VM Server 2.2 consists of which two software components?
A. Xen Hypervisor
B. Oracle Containers for Java (OC4J)

C. Oracle Enterprise Linux 5.3
D. Oracle WebLogic Server (WLS)
E. Oracle Database XE
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which component of ITIL involves planning for the restoration
of services after an unexpected outage or incident?
A. Problem management
B. Availability management
C. Configuration management
D. Continuity management
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
Continuity management (or business continuity management) is
focused on planning for the successful restoration of systems
or services after an unexpected outage, incident, or disaster.
Problem management is focused on identifying and mitigating
known problems and deficiencies before they occur. Availability
management is focused on making sure system resources,
processes, personnel, and toolsets are properly allocated and
secured to meet SLA requirements. Configuration management
tracks and maintains detailed information about all IT
components within an organization.

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are validating the configuration of an Azure Search
indexer.
The service has been configured with an indexer that uses the
Import Data option. The index is configured using options as
shown in the Index Configuration exhibit. (Click the Index
Configuration tab.)
You use an Azure table as the data source for the import
operation. The table contains three records with item inventory
data that matches the fields in the Storage data exhibit. These
records were imported when the index was created. (Click the
Storage Data tab.) When users search with no filter, all three
records are displayed.
When users search for items by description, Search explorer
returns no records. The Search Explorer exhibit shows the query
and results for a test. In the test, a user is trying to search
for all items in the table that have a description that
contains the word bag. (Click the Search Explorer tab.)
You need to resolve the issue.
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the

statement is true. Otherwise, select No.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: Yes
The ItemDescription field in not searchable.
Box 2: No
The ItemDescription field in not searchable, but we would need
to recreate the index.
Box 3: Yes
An indexer in Azure Search is a crawler that extracts
searchable data and metadata from an external Azure data source
and populates an index based on field-to-field mappings between
the index and your data source.
This approach is sometimes referred to as a 'pull model'
because the service pulls data in without you having to write
any code that adds data to an index.
Box 4: No
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/search/search-what-is-an
-index
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/search/search-indexer-ov
erview
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